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Knox C o u n t y  
Barbers Organize 

Association
The Barbers of Knox County met 

at Munday, March 9 and organized 
the Knox County Barbers Associa
tion with L. M. Williams of Ben jam-

Pioneer Mother 
Honored with

Goodwin - Roper
m A pretty though quiet wedding

L c l C O F c i i l O H  was solemnized in the Parsons apart- 
j ment at high noon on last Saturday

----------  March the 7th. when Miss Vera Rop-
Mrs. Mary Watson Snody who er, one of Benjamin’s young busi- 

lives here in the home of her son, ness women was married to Chas. J. 
W. F. Snody, and has been a resi- Goodwin, an employee of the Santn 

| dent of Knox County for more than Fe. Rev A. R. Caudle officiating, 
m President, Chas. Haynie of Mun.- 30 years, was honored with a birth- Only the parents of the bride, Mr. 
day Vice President, W. W. McCarty j day dinner in the  ̂home of her dau- and Mrs. Parsons and a few friends 
of Munday, Secretary and Treasur- ghter, Mrs. W. C. Feemster at Vera j were present. The bride was
er. The meeting was unusual in that | on last Sunday, it being her 82 birth- beautifully gowned in blue georgette 
every barber in the county was in j day. Five of her seven living child- he going ¡away gown being beige 
attendance, there being about twenty ren, 17 of her 24 grand children and crepe. A lovely luncheon was ten- 
there. The purpose of the organi-17 great grand children were pres- ; dered the bridal party by Mr. and 
zation is to better the Barbers and ! ent to help her elebrate, Mr. and Mrs. Parsons immediately after the 
barber service of Knox Cbunty. | Mrs. W. F. Snody and th honoree at- ceremony, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Literature is to be secured and ster-j tending from here. A bountiful | Goodwin left via Ft. Worth and Dal- 
ilization and sanitation will be stres- ; dinner, music and many lovely and las for a trip through the Rio Grande 
sed'. Is is contemplated tat barbers usful gifts made the day one long to Valley; they will be at home to their 
from adjaent ounties will ome into be remembered. j friends after the 15th at San Angelo
the assoiatio nas several have exprès-1 Mrs. Snody is a native of Florida, where Mr. Goodwin will resume his 
sed a desire to do so. The next ’At the age of 18 she moved with her work with the Santa Fe. Miss Rop- 
meeting is to be held at Knox City ''parents to Tennissee. During the er has been emplooeyd in the tele- 
two weeks from the date of the pre- j following year while on a visit with phone exchange here fort he past 
vious meeting at which time a rep- relatives in Djavisburgh, Ga. she was three years and has proved efficient 
resentative of the State Barber’s married to Mr. W. B. Snody, coming and courteous endearing herself to 
Board is expected tto be present. to Texas in 1899, living in Tarrant j all who knew her.

----------------------------------- |County before coming to Knox. She1 Mr. Goodwin formerly lived in
| was left a widow by the death of her Kentucky, where his parents now re
husband while their children were side; he has been in the employment 
still young, making pioneering in of the Santa Fe for the past four 
that early day doubly hard. It re- years; has made many friends dur- 
quired great courage and industry to ing his stay in Benjamin.

; meett the situation. Mrs. Snody is j  Those present at the wedding and 
Contrasting the arduous home- ' alwas very active and interested in luncheon were as follows: Rev.

making tasks of thirty years ago with the community affars and church and Mrs. A. R. Caudle, Mr. and Mrs. 
the convenient, economical and labor work. She does much fine hand E. K. Roper of Tokio, Mr. and Mrs. 
saving appliances made possible by work, quilts, hooked rugs, sewing Otto Samples, Seymour, Mr. and Mrs 
the widespread use of electrical ser- and embroidrey. She has recently Frank Glover, Mr. Sam H-eury, Al- 
vice, Miss Lela B. Love of Anson, finished several quilts, one a beauti- tus Okla., Mrs. Fred Glover, Miss 
and Robert S. Cope of Clarendon fuj “ Laid Work” design which she Thelma Rickert, Mrs. P. C. Sams, 
won the final events of their respect-, is planning to quilt herself. and the host and hostess Mr. and Mrs
ive divisions in the second annual ! In doing embroidrey Mrs. Snody Parsons.
public speaking contest sponcrecl by does not use astamped design as most j ------------------------
the West Texas Utilities Co. in co- have to do but just works the design j  
operation
Light Association:.' Both contests' Only ye

Contract let for 
City Street Work

The contract for the curb and gut
ter work around the square was let 
to Seybold and Middleton Construct
ion Co. of Abilene. The bid was 
.98 per front foot foor cash and 
$1.25 per foot on the deferred pay
ment plan. The contract included 
both the City and County work. 
Construction is to start in the next 
ten days.

Federal Loan Checks
Coming in Fast

Honor Roll for 
Gillilnad School

Vf. T. U Co. 
Speaking Contest

Federal Loan checks are coming 
in now in inreasing numbers and sev- 
eal of the farmers in the Benjamin 
territory haver eceived checks this 
week. The number o fchecks far 
outnumbers the the aplications re
turned for corections and in this res
pect Benjamin is indeed fortunate 
for according to reports from other 
places the reverse is true.

Cafe Changes
Mrs. Isbell of Chillicothe has mov

ed here and is now the manager of 
the Highway Cafe. Mrs.. Isbell is 
a former resident and she and her 
family have many friends here who 
welcome her back to Benjamin.

Notice

Miss Francis Moorhouse left for

ay she 'WUfcJ yleii work- brother wl
were held in te main dining room ing a Greek key design on some pil- 
of te Abilene Club in the Wooten low slips she was making. j John. C.astleman of Seymour vis-
Hotel, the Women’s Division at 4:00 Mrs. Snody has reared a large Red in the home of L. E. Brown one 
o’clock in the afternoon and the family and besides two twins that day this. week.
men’s at 8:00 the same evening. died in infancy there are 3 daugh-j —--------  |

Miss Jsephine Moore, cf Matador ters and 4 sons as follows, W. F. ! L. E. Brown was a Seymour vis-!
and Miss Gracia Swanson of Ozona, >and William Snody of Benjamin, itor Friday. j
placed econd and third in the wo- Robt. Snody of New Castle, Ennis 
men’s finals; H. B. Coggins, Abilene Snody, Mrs. Cora Gibbons, Mrs. W. 
and W. B. Steadman, Stamford were C. Feemster, Mrs. J. B. Kuykendall
second and third place winners in 0f Yera. One happy feature of the
the men’s events. birthday celebration was the gather-

The subject discussed was the ling around the piano and singing old 
“ Contribution cf Electric Service favorite songs, especially Grand-j
to American Home Life— and Its mother’s favorite, “ When we hear Services for March 15, 1931.
Future Possibilities.”  j those Golden Bells,” in which she Bible School 10 A. M.

A banquet was prepared for all joined, in with the rest, making a 
contestants, including those who had happy ending of a “ perfect day.” 
been eliminated in district prelimi- — By a friend,
naries, judges and guests. P. W.
Campbell, West Texas Utilities Co.
Traffic Manager, acted as the host, 
chairman and toastmaster.

Sam Braswell, publisher of the 
Clarendon News, addressed the group 
on the value and advantage-; of such
contests, and stressed the thought j a  good Sunday School attendance Be sure and come again and bring
that the interest being shown in its and a good lesson, a splendid sermon some one with you.
employes by the modern corporation  ̂by our pastor and another good ser-
is an indication of the healthy re- j mon at night, the subject “ What is
laticn now existent between empliy-,the value of your Soul?” All who 
er and employe. Wm. C. Edwards did not come missed something worth

The members of the Christian 
Church should remember that from 
March 29 to- April 5 is “ Self Denial 

a . ? .¿»au 
See wBat you can do without that 
week and bring the offering to the 
Church on Easter Sunday April 5 at 
11 a. m. That will be our preaching 
day also.

A. R. Caudle, Pastor

In Mrs. Abbotts room Joyce Horne 
Kathryn Using, Milton Massingdl, 
Ruby Horne, Eloise Lowrey, Inez 
Scifres, Ramona Shaw, W.C. Woods 
D|lton Myers, Cleo Myers, J.T. Cook 
and Walter Lee Woods made an av
erage of 90 or above. Joyce Horne 
Kathryn Using, Bobie Baty, Eloise 
Lowrey, Delton Myers, Elbert Med- 
ares, and Ruby Woods were neither 
absent nor tardy.

In Miss Horne’ room Lora Gene 
Dockey, Aliene Horne, Derwoood 
Horne, Doyle Lowrey, Elmo Shaw, 
and Herman Roberson made an av
erage o f 90 or above. Those who 
were neither absent nor tardy in 
that room are: Ethlyn Cook, Aliene 
Home, Derwcod Horne, Doyle Low
rey, Aubrey Johnson, Clyde Medar- 
is and Marion Jr. Ryder.

In Miss Fergeson’s room Lumir 
Tomanek Nina Cook Winifred Horne 
Bonnie Vee Williams, and Odessa 
Using made an average of 90 or a- 
bove. Wayne Cure, Alton Cook, 
Nina Cook, Valoise Cook, Winifred 
Horne, Gladys Martin, Bonnie Vee 
Williams, and Odessa Using were 
neither absent nor tardy.

In Miss Little’s room Sybil Spivey 
and Malinda Mae Hollis made an ev- 
erage of 90 or above. Ray Lynn 
Cure and Harold Baird were neither 
absent nor tardy.

In high school Son Propps, Doyle 
Hrne, and Gwendolyn Baird made 
an average of 90 or above. Jadie 
Groves, Doyle Horne, Gwendolyn 
Baird, Louie Cure and Minnie Lee 
Crawfrd? were neither absent nor 
tardy.

The total enrollment of the school
is now 134.

i Mr. R. N. Smith of Veraw as in
the city Tuesday on business.

Baptist Church 
News

Christian Church
News

We had a largely increased attend 
ance last Sunday. Keep coming 
and bring others.

Communion Service 11 A. M.
Let the Church members be their.

! See Heb. 10-25
Christian Endeavor 7 P. M.

Subject, Bible drill on Leviticus. 
Leader, Maxie Mae Ueckert.
31 present last Sunday evening.

Mrs. W. T. Ward, Supt. 
No preaching service today. Bro. 

Caudle will preach at Knox City.
Reporter.

Director of the Texas Public Ser
vice Information Bureau, D a l l a s ,  
made a brief address.

Judges for the contest were Rus
sell S. Stephens,, Abilene Printting 
and Stationery Company, Wm. C. 
Edwards, Texas Public Service In- 
fornation Bureau, Dalas, and Robert 
C. Rankin, Independent Ice and cold 
Storage Company, Abilene.

Take advantages of our Special 
Prices on all chick orders booked 
during the rest •of this motnh. Get 
your chicks any time you wish. High 
production, Blood Tested S. C. White 
Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Buff Orp
ingtons, Silver Laced Wyandottes.

Munday Hatchery

while. After s much rain it seems 
like we should be glad to go to Chur
ch when Sunday comes. The W. M. 
U. members were nearly all at the 
meeting, the quilting is finished for 
te present. Will met at the Church 
next Monday. All come and bring 
your Bibles.

Reporter

Wednesday night at the High 
School auditorium there were pre
sented two one act plays “ Bargains” 
and “ The Singapore Spider.”  The 
proceeds went toi the Athletic Fund.

A Preacher Pounded

A. R. Caudle was called to Trus- 
cott on Thursday evening at 8:00 o- 
cliock and presented by the mem
bers of the Christian Church with a 
nice lot of groceries and eatables for 
the use of himself and family. It 
seems like in spite of these hard tim
es the people want Broi. Caudle to 
continu his work in this field.

District Court in Ssrsioi

District Court has been in session 
this week and has tried sevei*al cas
es, among them being the McGraw 
case from Munday which McGraw 
lost. A special venire hash been 
called for next week at which time 
the Tobe Stark case will be tried.

"51 TlNKlEPAUGH 5AvY5'* 
51NCE t-H5  GAL STUDIED 

0OHE5TIC SCIENCE T H E Y  
CALL TABLE SCPAPS SALAD
instead  O f chicken  f e e d v

Left is
Miss Margaret 
Handley 
Rieht is
Mrs. Dixie Thompson.

Here .are two of the numerous women drum-majors who would 
rather play on a brass band than on a piano. Left is Miss Margaret 
Handley of Ppnchatoula, La., leader of the drdm and bugle corps ot 
American Legion Post No 156, at Hammond, La. The boys call her 
"Peggy.” Right is Mrs. Dixie Thompson, drum-major of the Brainerd 
Ladies Band of Brainerd, Minnesota.

mie»
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THE BENJAMIN POST

CHAS. A. BISBEE, Editor and Pub.

Published every Friday at Benjamin, 
Knox County, Texas

Entered at the Post office at Ben
jamin, Texas, July 1, 1907, as sec
ond class matter, under Act of Con
gress of March 3, 1879.

THE W AY P  
OF LIFE

] □ □ □ □

He's Getting the f f  ana way under Con 'Qi By Alberi T. Reid

UNKNOWN LAND
Bertram Thomas, an English ex

plorer, has lately oecomplished a feat 
whih no man has ever performed be
fore. He has traversed the entire 
width of the Arabian desert, a sec
tion o f earths surface about which 
we have known as little as we do 
about the moon.

One by ne the hidden spots of this 
eld world are being revealed. Com
mander Byrd’s explorations last year 
disclosed facts about the Antarcttic 
continent not previously understood. 
Russell Owen, the newspaper corres
pondent who accompanied B y r d ,  
points out that there are still a doz
en great regions about which nothing 
is certainly known. In our time 
the interior of Africa has been pret
ty thoroughly explored, but there

Nile valley a!?out which we know 
nothing. The great Australian des
ert has defied explorers so far. There 
are at least three areas in South

By Bruce Barton

SCRUBWOMAN

One hot day, when the business 
depression was worst, I visited two 
lof the largest corporations in the 
world.

I talked with the treasurer of one
and with the chairman of the finance 
committee of the other and these 
are men, I may tell you, in whose 
make up sentimentally plays very 
little part.

They have been looking at red fig
ures until their eyeballs burned.

They were entirely unwilling to 
predict when their industries would 
improve.

But each of them uttered the same 
fervent exclamation: “ If only we can 
pull through without having to cut 
wages.”

When you stop to think about it, 
that is an outstanding phenomenon. 
Twenty five years ago men in sim- 

are still great areas in the upper ilar positions would have said im
mediately: “ Business is off ten per. 
cent; slash wages twenty per cent.” ;

The ame sort of executives who 
usd to assume that the way to cure 

America, one cf them half a big as | depression was by cutting wages, am 
the United States, which civilized j n o w convinced that the way to cure 
men have never penetrated. Nn it is not to cut.
Sib"ria, in iibet, on the shore o f ' That is one principal fact which 
Hudson s Bay and around the North ¡makes the current depression differ- 
Pcle are still other unknown fields,ent from its predecessors. That is 
fr adventuroous men t explore.

Sir Hubert Wilkins is starting Cit^ Ordinance
An Ordinance of the City Council 

o f Benjamin Texas closing hearing 
of property owners or th^ir agents

progress.
History has a curious way of up-

shorcely for the North Pole in a sub-'setting contemporary judgement. 
mai i*10 which will travel under the Many of the events which seem im-- 
ice. Commander George M. Dyott j portant to men and Women while
with a party ¡of eighteen scientists they are living, prove insignficant
is setting oui to explore the Green j in the eyes of the ages. And some
Hells of Amazonia,”  up in Xingujvery little things later loom large. or attorneys> or any persons interes-
river in Brazil, with a fleet of air- j Who was king o f Spain in 1666? ted in improvements on por-
planes with which toi map the trop- I do not remember. But I do re- tions of stewart> Cedar, Hays and 
ical jungle. Both expeditions will call that in 1666 an apple fell and Hinton streets in City of Benjamin 
keep in touch with civilation by^hit Issac Newton. | d x̂as’ _  ^
m°ans of radio. ColflWaW™ Dyoirts^ W l r t m T  W at?" HardmgA Who '. C W -C W I?
party will have a complete broad- j were Calvin Coolidge and Herbert Cl1 of the City. of Benjamin Texas:
casting equiptment, so far the first j Hoover? Some future school boy lbad whereas heretofore on the 20 
time explorers in distant land will-may be puzzled by those inuqires. day of February, 1931, the  ̂ City 
be able actually to project their voic j Butt unless I am very mistaken ¿Council (of the City of Benjamin,
es to. the folks back home. j every future history book will lay Texas> byo rdinanoe duly passed and

These expirations may have no emphasis on two developments which aPPi0ved> determined the necessity 
immediate commercial value, b u t  have taken place under our very eyes levying> an assessment against the
everything that adds to the sum of j They will tell that a boy named Pr°Perty and the owners there of on
human knowledge is valuable. Such Lindbergh flew across the Atlantic P°rtions of Stewart, Cedar, Hays 
quests as these not only provide an Ocean. :and Hinton streets contiguous to the
outlet for the spirit of adventure j And that a man named Ford that Court House premises and fixing a
which is our common heritage, but he would pay all workers, even scrub ^ me :f'or a beaidn£ 0± tbe owners of 
tK-y furnish thrills for those of us women, a minimum of five dollars said ProP'erty or their agents or any 
who merely stay at home and read a day. i Persons interested in said improve-
read about and listen in on the stor-i The idea that high wages makes meius'
ies ¿of the perils and triumps of the! prosperity that the key to good busi-! And whereas notice of said hear- 
young discoverers. ‘ 'ness lies not in te safe deposit boxes :inS bas been Siven as re(luired by

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
"̂ -■?*C?ESSKSBSJ

R. D. Bell, Mrs. Martin and Miss 
Janie Lyle of Haskell were visiting 
relatives in the City Sunday.

E. Duval of Munday was in Ben
jamin the first of the week on busi
ness.

■ Roscoe Partridge of Munday was 
attending- cour| here this week.

Dr. J. C. Coffey left Tuesday for 
Headley on a business trip.

Carl Sams of Lovington New Mex
ico is here this week visiting Natives

W. E. Ryder of Gilliland was a j 
visitor in the city Wednesday. a

S P E C I A L
For awhile- I will make full 
sets of teeth, rubber plates 

$17.50 to $35.00 
Full set Hecolite plates

$50. CO
Guaranteed to fit 

Eight years in Abilene, 35 
years experience. Other 

work in proportion

h r. Houghton
120 1-2 Chestnut, Abilene

: î5aaBB&â»aBanfiBmæa®MEs.Âi?.

illllllllli!l!líll!íl!ií¡llli!iiii!iíi!!íl¡¡llli!i{!l lìiillliilllil!'

¡o f millionaires, but is carried in the Iaw and saId hearing has been held g  
James Dickson of Seymour was pocket of every wooker, thi sis some iby sald c,fcy Council, beginning on ^

Visiting friends in Benjamin Tues- thing entirely new. 
day. j it holds the hope o fthe future.

----------  j Whatever else may have to be dis-
W. F. Snody was in Abilene this!carded’ Americaa business must not 

week on busings i surrender that American idea.

Southwestern Exposition' and
Fat Stock Show

FT. WORTH, TEXAS, MARCH 7 to 15 INCL. 1931 

Tickets on Sale March 5 to 14 inch 

Final return limit March 17, 1931

ROUND TRIP FARE FROM BENJAMIN

$13.25
Correspondingly low fares from other points

For fitrther information, reservations, etc.,

Or

March 6. A. D. 1931 at 10 o’clock 
A. M. in the City Hall of the City of 
Benjamin Texas:
And it appearing to the City Coun

cil of said City that a fair and full 
[opportunity has been given to all 
property owners, their agents or at
torneys, and all persons to appear 
and be heard in any manner eoncer- 
ig the said improvements or assess
ments, or the benefits thereof to 
their said property, or to any other 
matter or thing in connection there 
with, or to contest staid assessment.

Now therefore be it -ordained by 
the City Council of the City of Ben
jamin. Texas that said hearing be 
now closed.

Pas ed an approved this 9th day 
-of March.

J. B. Jones 
Mayor

'Attest
Leroy C. Melton.
City Secretary

Call
J. J. Handley, 

Agent, 
Benjamin, Texas.

Write
T. B. Gallaher,

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Galloway were 
in Wichita Falls Wednesday on busi
ness.

Brooks Campsey ¿of Kno City has 
been attending District Court here 
tis week.

wmsæmms3l

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Roper of Tok-. 
io were visiting friends in Benamin j 
over the week end.

MARCH 12, 1931

IT  P A Y S  BIG DIVIDENDS TO 
P A Y  CA SH

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
ORANGES, sweet and juicy, d o z____ .19
APPLES, Winesaps, d o z_____________   .19
STRAW BERRIES, fresh, crate________ .25
VEGETABLES, fresh, bunch___________ 07
NEW POTATOES for table or seed _ .03V2
SPUDS, peck________ J___________ .28
MARY JANE, Karo or B. Rabbit .42 —  .79  
OYSTERS, famous Matagorda, doz __  .20
K E T C H U P ______ .19 M ILK, 6 fo r__ .25
PINTO BEANS, 1001b bag .„ '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 .0 0
RICE, 20 lbs. ________________  1.00
OVERALLS, men^ 220 wt, high b ib __.98
COVERALLS, sizes Is to 8s,_____.57 to .98
TENNIS SHOES, 1.25 value___________.98

LIBERAL REDUCTION ON ALL MER
CHANDISE. WE CAN TREAT YOU- 
RIGHT ON A CASH BASIS.

Lay in a week’s suply at these prices.

BENJAMIN MERCANTILE
Compare our prices with the Chain Stores
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More Ilian 
7390 0 0  miles in 

a Mew Ford

THE substantial worth of the new Ford is reflected in 
its good performance, economy and reliability. Its 
stamina and endurance are particularly apparent in 
sections where bad roads and severe weather put a heavy 
extra burden on the automobile.

In less than a year a new Ford Tudor Sedan was 
driven more than seventy-three thousand miles over a 
difficult route. The operating cost per mile was very low 
and practically the only expense for repairs was for new 
piston rings and a new bearing for the generator.

The car carried an average load of 1200 pounds of 
mail and was driven 250  miles daily. “ The Ford has 
never failed to go when I was ready,”  writes one of the 
three mail carriers operating the car. “ The starter did 
the trick last winter even at 3 4  degrees below zero. The 
gas runs about 20 miles per gallon. At times I pull a 
trailer whenever I have a bulky load.”

Many other Ford owners report the same satisfactory 
performance. Every part has been made to endure - — to 
serve you faithfully and well for many thousands of 
miles.

T he New Ford 
T udor Sedan

L O W  P R I C E S F O R I ®  C  ' A  R  SS

$430 to $630
F. O . B. D etroit, plus fre ig h t and d elivery . B um pers and spare tire  ex tra  
at smalt cost. You can purchase a F ord  on  econ om ica l term s through  
the A uthorized  Ford Finance Plans o f  the Universal Credit Com pany.

F E A T U R E S  O F  T H E  N E W  F O U R
Attractive lines and colors, rich, long-wearing upholstery, 
sturdy steel body construction, Triplex shatter-proof glass tvind- 
shield, silent, fully enclosed four-wheel brakes, four Houdaille 
double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers, aluminum pistons, chrome 
silicon alloy valves, torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating rear 
axle, more than twenty ball and roller bearings, and bright, endur
ing Rustless Steel for many exterior metal parts, in addition, 
you save many dollars because of the low first cost of the bord, 
low cost of operation and up-keep and low yearly depreciation.

p a t  s b y  c u t e r ;

Rim your household like
a business, for convenience, ac- 

S curacy, and economy.
Everyone likes to be paid 

by check.

Start an account now.

FIRST STATE B A M  
and Trust Company

TWO HUNDRER YEARS OLD PAJAMA PARTY GIVEN IDYLWISE BRIDGE CLUB
BY GIRLS AT T. C. U. MEET AT TRUSCOTT

An editorial from the Dallas News 
dealing with one of the oldest cities! ^  Worth> March 12’ — Miss Jo? 
in Texas and one of the most romatic Sams of Benjamin had Miss Thelma 
that is now celebrating her two hun- Lavender as her ^uest at the PaJama 
dredth anniversary, so struck our ^ ^  Siven the girls of Jarvis Hall 
fancy that we are reproducing it for â&̂  wee -̂
the eaders of the Post. “ The PaJama party is an annual

affair given by the girls in the dor
mitory for the town girls. Follow
ing the dinner served the quests in 
the University cafeteria, the girls

basket ball game. After the game 
the quests were entertained with a 
program in th parlors of the dormit
ory. Midnight lunches were served 
in the rooms of the dorm girls.

Texas is a curious pattern of you
th and old age, and nowhere is the 
pattern more distinct or more char- attended the T. C. U. __ S.M. U. 

jming than in San Antonia, nom cel- 
| ebrating her beginning of two hun- 
idred years ago.
! The loveliness of long ago- mellows 
| there comfortably in the presence 
i of new and handsome creations fresh 
' from latter-day builders’ hands. Her 
¡streets today are a panorama still 
¡of all that Texas has been and of 
¡all that sh,e is. The passing stream 
jef soldiar and civilian resident and 
¡quest, rih man and beggar, aristorat 
land peon, priest and protestant, 
j scholar and scrubwoman, roue and 
inun, who has not noted it and been 
¡struck with wonder at it and the 
¡meaning of it all? Chafing energy

Mrs. G. H. Craig was hoostess to 
the Idylwise bridge club last Thurs
day afternoon.

Mrs. Caldan Boone won high score 
and Mrs. R. M. Cowden second high.

“ St. Patrick’s Day” motiffs wei'e 
used in the bridge accessories and 
refreshments.

Members present were Mmes. D. 
C. Hutton, L. A. Haynie, H. C. 
Chowning, V. • W. Browning, R. M. 
Cowden, Caldon Boone, R. O. Bergh 
and Miss Mary Emma Stover.

J. W. Arnett of Gutherie was in 
Benjamin this week in the interest 
of his business.

County Agent W. E. Jones re -! 
turned from the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show the first of the week. ! 
He went down Saturday, Stopping 
over in Seymour in the morning to

Wins Civic Award

attend an educational meeting deal-
and indolent leasure share ~the sun ing with the Policies and action o f ! 
afhine with no thought of discord. the Federal Feed and Seed Loan and j 
Ijfivers tongues and antithetical faith Federal Food loan Associations.
dwell together in neighborliness and ' ---------- -
peace. Men from the far reaches Lehoy Bisbee had te misfortune 
of everywhere find themselves there to break both bones in his left arm 
and settle down beneath the spell Tuesday afternoon while vaulting, 
that time has brewed in the vesels The pole which he was uwrg broke 
of the years and poured out unspar- resulting in a bad fall for him. 
ingly, yet unawares, upon the heads 
of natives and adopted sons alike.

Old San Antonia with her modern 
towers and shining plate glass and 
gleaming marble, new San Antonia 
with her dreaming Alamo and crum
bling walls where dons and padres 
of New Spain trod the paths of am
bition and sacrifice, embryonic San 
Antonia where dreams themselves 
break with the old, overleap the new 
and soar away to the business of 
harnesing imagination to need, the 
material to the ideal land the tem
poral to the eternal, all thee are one 
and their name is Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McGIothlinf  iiil| i ‘ fii i ? i eLbfn" Yif i Tm the home w  his brother A. C.
McGIothlin.

Mike Chase of Manatoba Canada 
is visiting relatives here and Wich
ita Falls.

Czar of Baseball

Judge Kcnesaw Mountain Landis 
snapped at Clearwater. Fla. on the 
first day of the Brooklyn Robins’ 
spring training. Spring is here!

Dr. Faul Phiilippe Cret, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania professor and 
$ famous designer of war memorials, 
^on this $10,000 Bok prize as the 
person contributing the greatest 
î &rvice to the advancement of his 
fellow men.

j Another Iowa Success

— t h e —  *
BENJAMIN HOTEL *
D. A. Phillips, Mgr. *

*
Good Home Cooked Meals, 50c * 

Good Comfortable Beds *

I. T. WRIGHT & SON 
GARAGE

REPAIRING, WELDING 
PAINTING

Thos. A. Buckner, now 66, started 
as office boy in his father’ s insur
ance office in Iowa 51 years ago. 
This month he became president of 
the New York Life insurance Com
pany, of which so-mi,* . president 
Cooiidge is h director.

A in s u re d
Your Comfort is Our Pleasure

BENJAMIN, TEXAS

* * * *

* *
* ! *

Guaranteed Work
Phone 62

One block West of Square

r   ̂ f u  i  j

5 1-2 Per cent Money 
to Loan

The Federal Land Bank of Houston will make you a 

loan on improved farm or ranch property at the lowest 

interest rate available. W H Y  P A Y  M OR E?

Thirty-four year loans w»th the priviledge of payment

any time after 5 years- all or any part,._and can pay

prior to 5 years if one is paying out of their own funds.

John Ed Jones, Sec.'
Mnuday Texas

ALL FEATURES GUARAN
TEED AND ISSUED ONLY 
BY NATIONAL SECURITY 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of Wichita Falls, Texas 

“ The Security of the Home” 
$ 1,000.00

Fully Paid up and profit 
sharing 

$2,000.00
If Accidental death occurs 

before age 60 
(Airplane coverage while a 
fare-paying passenger in a 
licensed aircraft, operated 

by a licensed pilot.) 
$10.00 Per Month 

In case of total and perman
ent disability. All premi
ums cease and income be
gins. No deduction from 
face amount at death. 

$1,000.00 Benificiary 
Insurance

In case of accidental death 
of benificiary— Does not af
fect other benefits of In

sured’s policy.
Profit Sharing Policy 

A low guarantee rate for 20 
years then profit sharing 
thereafter, even after paid 
up.

Full Return Premium
If death occurs in 20 years

J. J. DRIVER, AGENT
Benjamin, Texas



p a g e  f o u r THE BENJAM IN POST

Uncle Sam Appoints Girl Printer Apprentices

Boisvert, Manchester, N

Choice Meats and 
Reasonable Prices

' Always at

THE CASH MARKET
• i Thf f„e twelve wo»ien have been chosen the nation’s greatest. (Left to right, top row  ̂ Jane Addams 

social welfare worker; Helen Keller, famous deaf mute; Mme Ernestine Schi<n?nn T iir t  « 
singer; Willa Cather, novelist; Mary Woolley and Martha Berry, educational pioneers botlom row) 
Cecilia Beaux, artist, Grace Abbott, child weltare worker; Minnie Maddern Fiske stage actress- farri!
S X w e „ t a CooMgeK'S,: SaWn- ana‘0mis, a,,d tubereul° sis %<>«?. and cV ae /coo lS ge /w fe  of

The Twelve 0 ueens in A v encan U fe

EVERYBODY

We wish to announce that 
beginning Monday March 10, 
we will charge 40 cents for 
hair cuts. We dislike very 
much to do this, but our vol
ume of business is not large 
enough to keep the present 
prices. For a shave or sham 
poo or that stvlish bob, two 
experienced barbers always 
on the iob.

Classified Ads
DON’T say I would have some hat
ching done if I had the money, just 
come over and see if we can’t trade ! 
a bit.

WALDRIPS HATCHERY 
Knox City, Texas.

Take advantages of our Special 
Prices on all chick orders booked 
during the rest o f this motnh. Get 

| your chicks any time you wish. High 
$ production, Blood Tested S. C. White 

Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Buff Orp
ingtons, Silver Laced Wyandottes.

Munday Hatchery

Bring your Custom hatching now. 
I Fine hatches, better chicks.

Munday Hatchery

FOR SALE: Have considerable polo 
wood for sale or will tra ’̂e for maize 
$2.110 vr load. Jeske Farm 6 mi 
V ~t o+ Panbvmm. Bros

Ml
“ It Pays to Look Well

»AI 
SHOP

We have our New Sprin in.
-  L O O K  THEM OVER

WE PAY one cent a pound more 
than the market price for your hens 
wher you take it in baby chicks. 

WALDRIPS HATCHERY
Knox City?-, Texas

We have plenty of Baby Chicks at 
reasonable prices.
Waldrips Hatchery, Knox City, Texi n  i¡I, i in i     tit-  • t t  i rr^pfririn;nmun r: ~~ r

I. T. WRIGHT & SON
GARAGE

REPAIRING, WELDING 
PAINTING

i

Guaranteed Work
"hone 62

One block West of Sonare

Your Drugs

Safe guard yourse >c with the
purity an [v.: accuracy of 

our prescriptions and
medicines

Always the best

Me too. rut? S: • ;

N ew  Consul-General

SPECIALS

SUGAR, 25 lb _ . . . ________ __  $ 1 .4 5

SUGAR, 10 ib bag   _ _ j _  Q3

FLOUR, 5 Roses, 4 3  R) _ _ _ _ _  .93

FLOUR, Famous, 48 i b      1 .05

FLOUR, Light Crust, 48 __ _ 1.35

HOG JOLS, per l b _____ ___ ___ ___  jq

SYRUP, “Bull’s eye” per g a l ._____ ___  .(35

SPUDS, per p k .__________________ _ 25

ONIONS, 10 ________________ _ 1 ____  25

G. M. G. STORE
Benjamin, Texas

Gerald Campbell, Britain’s new 
consul-general to N. Y. C, is no 
stranger in this country, ’having 
served in a similar capacity at. San 
Francisco. Succeeding Sir Harry 
Gloster-Armstrong, Campbell be
comes the highest ranking British 
consular officer.

\0 oecome master printers. vasnmgion, L). C. Both aspire


